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Daniel Stockmann: Even before Colorado legalized even medical marijuana, law enforcement always 

had a presence on Interstate 80, looking for or to investigate drug trafficking, whether it be marijuana, 

methamphetamines, cocaine o  hat ha e ou. The e certainly stepped up their presence on the 

interstate since Colorado has both legalized medicinal marijuana, and then recreational marijuana.  

Brian Bahouth: Well, since the first of the year in retail marijuana stores began operation in Colorado, I 

mean, has there been a market increase in the amount of marijuana interdictions since then?  

Daniel Stockmann: Well, what I can tell you is that for 14 years I was a general practice criminal 

defense attorney, meaning I represented all varieties of persons accused with crimes from homicides 

down to misdemeanor traffic offenses and DUIs. About a year ago, or 9 months ago, with the rise in 

arrests for marijuana in Nebraska, it became clear that this was a unique opportunity to specialize and 

provide assistance and representation to those types of people traveling across Nebraska.  

The one thing you ve got to remember about Nebraska is that we have decriminalized marijuana 

possession, at least use  a ou ts, ea i g it s a  i f a tio  pu isha le  a fi e o l , a d o jail fo  a 
first offense less than an ounce conviction. However, Nebraska still has a law on the books and still 

enforced concentrated marijuana or hash is a class four felony.  

And what we are seeing a lot of now is people, e ause the e s, ell, ten years ago the variety of 

marijuana was generally just a green leafy substance. No  it s edibles, cookies, candies, oils, etcetera, 

and now we e finding people who are bringing what are user amounts of marijuana and if it were in the 

g ee  leaf  a iet  it s a  i f a tio  pu isha le  a three hundred dollar fine but because they use it 

with a  ape te t o  so ethi g like that, it s i  the hash oil a iet  a d the  a e ei g ha ged a d 
prosecuted for felony offenses for hash.  

Brian Bahouth: So are there folks in Nebraska prisons for, you know, these marijuana concentrates?  

Daniel Stockmann: Sure. There are persons who, I e personally spoken to people who live in Colorado, 

who have edi al a ds fo  thi gs like C oh s disease, and they travel to, say, Iowa to visit a relative or 

family and they bring their prescription with them in the hash oil variety and they get pulled over in 

Nebraska, searched, arrested and jailed because they bring their prescription with them.  

 

 



Brian Bahouth: You k o  it s a uestio  that I… it s a e  haz  thi g, a d ut I  u ious, ou k o , i  
the context of the lawsuit that Nebraska and Oklahoma have brought against Colorado, you know my 

question, I guess, is: has Nebraska kind of invited this problem in terms of its vigorousness in law 

enforcement? Or is there just a flood of marijuana and marijuana products in Nebraska? How do you size 

it up?  

Daniel Stockmann: My opinion is that, with the legalization in Colorado, but it being obviously illegal in 

the majority of the Midwestern states, there is a definite conflict of laws issue, and there are people who 

are trying to exploit it by, say traveling from Illinois or Minnesota to Chicago and purchasing as much 

legal marijuana as they can and try to bring it back home for resale, and turn a profit. There is a certain 

amount of that, but on the other hand, to some extent, the problems that Nebraska is facing are self-

imposed.   

They are, for example, the individual who has less than an ounce of, or what would be less than an ounce 

of the hash oil for her vape tent, if she chose to have it in a green leafy substance, the officer writes her a 

ticket, she pa s the th ee hu d ed dolla  fi e a d that s the e te t of the i ol e e t. But, because she 

chooses to have it in the more, probably, the healthier way, with a vape tent and a hash oil, she gets 

charged with a felony, she has to spend, she gets booked into the local county jail, she has to post a 

bond, the prosecutor now has to get involved, a defense attorney has to get involved, the court system 

has to get involved, all because this lady chose to ingest her prescription with, in a hash oil variety 

instead of smoking it the more traditional way, I guess. Until Nebraska changes that law to reflect the 

fact that there are a variety of different ways now that people are ingesting marijuana, it s, to some 

extent, a self-inflicted problem.  

There are counties in Nebraska where the sheriffs are choosing to book people into jail for misdemeanor 

marijuana offenses instead of, in their discretion, they can write a citation and send the person on their 

way and order the person to pay a fine, either, which they can do either online or through the mail. 

Instead, the officer is booking the  i to the ou t  jail, a d he s bankrupting our count , e ause it s a 
small county. The  do t ha e the udget to house these people in the jail, the  do t ha e the udget to 
p ose ute this people, a d if the  a t affo d a  atto e , the  do t ha e the udget to appoi t a 
pu li  defe de  o  a  atto e  to ep ese t the  at the ou t s e pe se. But the offi e , instead of, or 

the sheriff, instead of just writing a ticket and sending these people on their way and saying: Now you 

send us three or five hundred dollars back in the mail, so we can make money off of you,  he s osti g his 
county thousands upon thousands of dollars by booking these people into jail, all because he is mad at 

Colo ado, e ause the  legalized it a d he does t thi k it should e legal, so he is aki g a state e t 
by trying to put as many people in jail as he can. And, in turn, he is bankrupting his county.  

Brian Bahouth: Well, that was my question, you know, I mean, is this sort of focused enforcement really 

a protest against what Colo ado itize s de ided to do?  

 

 



Daniel Stockmann: I do t think law enforcement would characterize it as that, I think they would 

characterize it as: It s illegal i  Ne aska, and we have an obligation to enforce the law.  But I think a 

reasonable person would recognize that they have certainly stepped up their enforcement of it, there are 

certainly more officers on the interstate, there certainly have been more joint county task force 

investigation-type committees put together to enforce it. Those did t e ist a ea  ago. The e as 
certainly was a presence on the interstate for law enforcement, but that presence has certainly increased 

to a point that, in my opinion, if you have out of state plates, a d ou e o i g th ough Ne raska, 

whether you are heading East or West, ou e goi g to ha e a ha d ti e aki g it through without 

getting pulled over. I travel along the interstate representing people in various counties, and I have 

Nebraska plates, a d e ause I  a si gle, hite, male driving a car, heading West, or I  so , headi g 
East on the interstate, I get pulled over. And the officer wants to see if I have been coming from Colorado 

and then they recognize me or figure out who I am and send me on my way, ut it s e tai l  a stepped 

up presence on the interstate, that s fo  su e. Both a s, the , the e a e some counties now that instead 

of pulling you over coming back from or heading East on the interstate, they are pulling you over heading 

West, if you have out of state plates, and rather than seize the marijuana that you might have coming, or 

that the  thi k ou ight ha e, o i g f o  the Colo ado o  Califo ia, the e taki g the o e  a d 
trying to seize the money as you head West.  

Brian Bahouth: Well, Daniel Stockmann, I want to thank you so much for taking time to chat with 

Marijuana Public Media.  

Daniel Stockmann: Sure, no problem. Thank you.  

  

 


